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1Led fey the discovery in 1035 fey B* 4*. Adams and &* L* 
Holmes* that aldshyds-amiae resins would rwve anions from 
water solutions of the corresponding acids or salt®, an 
investigation was undertaken to determine the importance of 
a number of factor® upon the ef fee tivsness of anion removal 
fey a suitable resin* A number of resins were preparedf pre­
liminary teste were run, end it  was determined that the resin 
prepared from m-phenyleaedi amine* formaldehyde* and hydro* 
efelerie acid possessed the most desirable properties* it  was* 
therefore* employed in ell subsequent w ork*
The effects of a number ©f factors upon the removal of 
chlorides and sulfates fey this resin were determined * and pre­
liminary work was also done on phosphate removal* The 
solutions tested contained the following substances: (1) 
hydrochloric acid* (2) sodium chloride* (3) hydrochloric 
acid and sodium chloride* (4> sodium chloride and sodium hy­
droxide* (5) sulfuric acid* and (6) phosphoric acid*
To obtain uniform results a rotary shaker accomodat­
ing six bottles was immersed in a thermostat* Weighed 
samples of resin were placed in 500 ml* narrow-mouth bottles* 
The required amounts of eolations were added* md the bottles 
sealed with **no air* rubber stoppers and shaken for a definite 
length of time* The solutions were analyzed before and after 
extraction* Ail samples were neutralized to the phenol- 
phthaleia end point; the chloride ion was determined voiumet- 
ricelly fey the Mohr method* and the sulfate content was
aobtained by titration with steward barite chloride solution 
di sodium tetr©hydroxyquinone mm an IatcrMl indicator. 
It was feund that the r eeln and dilute hydrochloric 
acid <100 p *p .m. HCl expressed as &aCl) reached equilibrium 
at the tud of tea e^ur«$ so tea hours was selected mm eon- 
tact time la the remainder of the d« termination©•
Heein which wee prepared and then dried at 92®C* 
before being rinsed seemed to be slightly superior to resin 
that was dried at 31®C* or X3Q°C• He® in rimed with sodium 
earfeenate sad water before drying at ©2°C* proved to be 
Mre effective in ehiorid© removal but .wee slightly soluble 
la dilate acid solution and could not be used* Changing 
the rate of rotation of the samples (from 1? r*p»cu to 
32 r*p.m*> did not influence chloride removal, and the effect 
of temperature on the samples was also negligible within 
the range investigated (30° to 4S°C*) *
Bedueing the sise of the resin particles from that 
collected between 20-40 mesh sieves to that between 80-100 
and 100 to 200 mesh sieves * increased the effectiveness 
of the resin in removing chlorides, and a similar increase 
In efficiency was noted when the initial concentration of 
hydrochloric acid was increased*
A comparison of the amount of hydrogen ions removed, 
as determined by acidise trie titration, and the quantity 
of chloride ions removed, as obtained by direct chloride 
determination, revealed that the entire molecule of hydro-
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4Preliminary work on phosphate removal indicated that 
the r esin was act as effective in phosphate removal as in 
sulfate er chloride removal*
A study of the remilts obtained led to the ceneltis** 
ion that the mechanism Involved in the removal of chlorides 
and sulfates fey the m^ phenylenedi&min© resin consisted of two 
factorst salt formation between the acid end the amine 
groups in the resin and the adsorption, with the first 
factor playing a much more dominant role*
nrracfl’JCTio®
6It has been known far some time that siliceous 
zeolites passeM the property of removing cations from sol­
utions and that these substances can be regenerated by 
sodium chloride * Carbonaceous materials, eueh m  lignite 
or brown coal, which can be regenerated by sulfuric acid 
or godlmi chloride are also used in cation removal*
The use of synthetic organic resins in the removal 
of anions and cations frcm  wster solutions has been a com­
paratively recent development which was instigated by the 
discovery by Ad&^s and Holme# (6) that resins prepared by 
the polymerisation of phenolic compounds with formaldehyde 
possessed the property of adsorbing cations from solution, 
while the polymerisation of amines with formaldehyde yielded 
resins that were capable of removing anions from solutions# 
However, synthetic organic resins have not yet been employed 
on full commercial scale in the United States, although a 
number of test units have been operated#
At the present time, the principal in t e r e s t  in anion 
and cation removal by the above materials lies in  the field 
of water treatment, especially in the production o f  boiler 
feed*: a ter for st«sb& power stations# However, it  is very 
probable that fu rth er  applications will be found in the  
chemical industries#
The practical application of the siliceous zeolites 
has been ahead of theoretical studies on the use of these 
materials; and this work is initiated in the hope that the
same conditions will not prevail wite the rawly developed 
synthetic organic reeira*
Xn the present worfe were undertaken initial steps 
la an investigation of the effectiveness of a suitable resin 
on water samples which contained a variety of dissolved 
materials# One aim was to determine the effects produced 
by ehaagi&g a number of variable factors * la order to shew 
which of these factors were negligible and which were mater­
ial* £ith the factors which seemed to play a material pert* 
a second aim was to obtain some conception of the most 
favorable conditions for efficient removal of dissolved 
substances* & third aim was to obtain some know ledge of the 
potential capacity* both qualitative and quantitative* of the 
resin, and as a final aim it was desired to obtain some 
information which would attempt to show the actual nature 
of the removal process*
amtvEstn do msttam
we have been indebted to Mams end Holmes (.$} for 
the discovery that synthetic resins possess adsorptive 
(or absorptive) properties* They first reported, in 1&3&, 
that formaldehyde eoisdenaaiion products of phenolic ea -  
pounds (such aa catechol, resorcinol, quinol, phlero- 
glueinol, ana catechol tannins) removed eat lens from 
solstices, while formaldehyde eeadensatiea products of 
wises (such as sailing and : fc@ ny X enedismins) yielded 
resins which removed anion© from solution*
Resins prepared by the condensation of formaldehyde 
and monpphenolic or diphenolic e©mpounds were soluble In 
alkali and eeuld not he utilised, and subsequent work showed 
that only the polyhydrie phenolic resins possessed apprec* 
isble adsorptive properties*
The following procedure was followed by *dar&s and 
Holmes (6) in preparing the phenolic resins* The poly- 
feydric phenol (1 part), water (10 parts), and formalin 
(a parte) were heated t© the boiling point, and concentrated 
hydrochloric a d d  (1 part) wm  added to the r e s u lt in g  solution 
The resin precipitated within a minute or two end was filtered 
washed with alcohol and ether, and d ried  In  a vacuum*
Drying the product at ©r 100®, without washing, did 
not produce say change in properties* With phenols that 
were not easily oxidised, alkaiie (such as sodium hydroxide) 
or ammonia could he used as catalyst; and with amemala,
1 0
condensation  could  fee carr ied  ©ut a t  room tm p era to rs  * 
E ola tion #  o f  d if fe r e n t  s a l t s  sod a lk a l i s  wars allow ed to
flow throu^ feeds of resin, sad Adams and Holmes noted that 
the cations alone ««r« removed * The anions sowed to remain 
in solution, indicating that e&tien exchange took place* 
A dsorption  was a l s o  .&ere co m p iete  l a  a lk a l in e  s o lu t io n ,  and 
gaseous ammonia could ho adsorbed as the result of passage 
throe#* a ted of resoreinoi resin* Selective adsorption 
was observed by catechol, resoreinol, qoinol, and pyrogal* 
lei resins; and the degree of adsorption of the cations 
by a particular resin ms also found to be inversely pro* 
portional to the valence of the cation* The resins could be 
regenerated by treatment with 01 hydrochloric acid, 
nitric acid, or 6$ sulfuric acid and then rinsing with 
distilled water until free from acid*
S uccess w ith  the phenol r e s in s  led. --&&%,& and Holmes 
to  in v e s t ig a te  th e p o s s ib i l i t y  o f  anion removal fey use o f  
aidehydie condensation products o f aromatic te a se  (5)*
They found th a t ©- and p~phenylenedims&.ine and £ ,4* to lu en e -  
diam ine, when tr ea ted  w ith form aldehyde, y ie ld ed  r e s in s  
which were so lu b le  in  a lcoh o l and d i lu te  a c id  so lu tio n ;  
but the corresponding r e s in  prepared from a n il in e  w m  only  
p a rtly  s o lu b le 9 and th a t  obtained tr im  ic-p hcaylenedlamina 
was in so lu b le  in  a lco h o l and d ilu te  a c id  so lu tio n *  The 
m-phenyXenediamine was shown to  be su perior to  the a n i l in e  
r e s in ,  la  removal o f  an ions as w e l l  a s in  d es ira b le  p h y sica l
properties* sash as hardness and insolubility in the solutions 
used* Any alkali (including carbonates and biearfeea&teel 
was found te he effective is r©generating. the resin*
The following (4) illustrates the procedure followed 
in preparing & topical resin;
93 grms of aniline were dissolved in a little  more 
than an equivalent amount of hydrochloric acid ( in  1000 ml* 
of water), end 1*3 molecular proportions of 401 formaldehyde 
solution were added* The mixture was stirred and allowed 
to remain at room temperature until a gel was formed* it  
wa® then cut in pieces and dried around 100*>C* After 
grinding tee resin and rinsing it  with dilute alkali and 
distilled water* it  was resd„ for use* If the gel was 
dried above XG0°C♦, the resin obtained lost part of it® 
capacity of adsorption of acid*
Adams and Holmes (4) passed acid solutions (*0033 U ) 
through ID grams of each of several resin#* which ted been 
treated with ammonia and wasted free of excess base* the 
volumes of solutions (in ial*; from which the acid was 
completely reeved were given a# follows;
a# ©in MCI m o z
Aniline HOC 1000 1200
ffi-Xcluidine 8300 1800 2000
m-xylidine 1800 1800 2300
si-x heny lenedi amine 2600 1800 1300
led the ©rigin&l work of Adams and holmes* lit*  
eratare on the preparation and use of resins for cation 
removal expanded rapidly * tut a considerable portion of 
literature available h«u> been Halted to patent issues 
( lt ot 26—B3* 31*369 389 4w> 41 9 48)* however9 general 
articles by- .ikero^ d and trougntoa <8} 9 Aaeterw-eil (8) 9 
Burrell (18) f and Srieasdach (28; have appeared*
i s  fa r  as anion removal o i  sy n th e tic  r e s in s  was 
concerned* i t  was a le e  tru e  th at moat o f  th e p resen tly  
a v a ila b le  l i t e r a t u r e  has been lim ited  to  p aten t i s  suae 
(u * 3 * 4 * ^ > l l j  139 -£*0* 21 * 3 0 1 * 2 7} 33* * 43§ 44 i *
fk e  paper of Adams and h o l ie s  was fo llow ed  by s tu d ie s  of 
la s te r w e il  and f  ie d le r  ( I D *  l i r a ,  k irkpatrick* and meloff 
(17)* ^ asterw eil (10)* 31rd (16)* Broughton and wss (IS)* 
Ihainagar* 3* 3* , ^apur* A# 0 #, and Bhabnagar9 «* • 3* (14*
18) * irivssbaeh (14) 9 B ichter (46* 48) and Goudey (SB)*
Akereyd and Broughton (8) determined the rate© o f  
adsorption  of calcium hydroxide op some pfeenol-for^aldehyde 
r e s in s  and obtained r e s u lt s  which © earned to  in d ica te  th a t  
removal o f  c a t io n s  from so lu t io n s  could be exp la ined  on the 
b a s is  o f  chem ical re a c tio n  ra th er  than as a pure ad sorp tion  
phenomenon* s in ce  th e adsorption maxima approximated those 
c a lcu la ted  bv, assuming th a t on polym erisation  no linkage  
occurred through the phenolic nydroxy-1 groups# th e fo llo w in g  
mode o f form ation of phenol*formaldehyde r e s in s  was sug­
gested t
H€ ~ a* - - »*«!
The resins used by these investigators were pwpsr*a 
as follows*
Two parts iby weight) o t pfataei, 20 pi*r ts of water, 
and 4 part® of forf^xin <40y) were tested, to boiling, end 
1 part ©f eoncentratad hydrochloric acid in  two .parts ©f 
water vaa added* The resin which separated wee filtered 
end washed with hot water and ealelum hydroxide solution*
The resin was regenerated by tre&taent with S  hydrochloric 
aoid and wasted with water, alcohol, and ether* It was 
then dried at 100^0* , crushed, and graded through 48-saesh  
on to 200-mesh* A weighed ^  cie of resin wm p la ced  in a 
bottle rith a known volume of standard solution; and after 
agitation or* a rotary shaker', the solution was filtered and 
analyzed* a d so rp tio n  was found to be r e l a t i v e l y  slow* It 
was alzussb complete after about ©even day©, but it probably 
proceeded very slowly over a period of months* Typical adsorp­
tion isotteriaft were obtained for short period© ef agitation, 
but for long periods & curve which seemed to indicate chemical
14
combination ms observed* Simple pfienoiic resins 414 not 
sew to adsorb cations Ira  neutral solutiom* An alkaline 
medium was n e c e s s a r y *
Burrell il§) reported r e s u lt s  o f an ± nvestig a tisa 
conducted an toe development o f  synthetic organic bass* 
exchange materials to ion showed advantages over the phenol* 
aldehyde type* These materials were prepared by treating 
wator-soluble wood extracts (particularly those of toe ton* 
nin type) with concentrator acids—such as sulfuric acid* 
These substances exchanged sodium or hydrogen ion s fo r  
calcium or magnesium*
-hen toe tannins were treated with concentrated 
sulfuric acid, debydr at ion, oxidation, ©aif©nation and 
polymerisation protohly all took place with the result 
that a large molecule toleh possessed sulfonic and hydroxyl 
groups was formed* These functional groups could then react 
with toe cations involved* -hen oxidising agents such as 
nitric acid and chromium trioxide were substituted for 
sulfuric acid, most probably the hydroxyl groups were 
oxidized and materials of zero softening capacity were 
o b t a i n e d *
Broughton and Lee (18) obtained low values for ad* 
sorption of K^ac^ , and BCl by aniiine*f©raaldehyde and 
m-piienyienediamine-f or&aldehp d© resins* According to 
their results, condensation of amine and aldehyde probably 
occurred through the groups as v .ell as through the
nucleus * th% following would illustrate th e  ty p es o f  
linkages to be expected*
• B «* ■CHg «*• (H* l&Bg) & — B* «* K&g
-KS^ -^'Cag - IB Q »  £% -
___ y * J ji: y y « M
—KH /  y —■ &h /• CHg — Cll^ r-—
a %
?Oo method which they used la preparing the r esia 
m  found to effect the properties of the resin* Th« 
me dissolved la dilute hydrochloric aeidf and the necessary 
quantity of formalin ess added* The gel was broken up sad 
allowed to stead oversight la aortal The 'fixture was
than cashed free of &H4&H sad dried at 100OC* or some 
other temper at yr ® • The res la was then treated with &B4QB 
as beforef ground* and graded to pass through 3b- e& to loo­
se sh screen*
They prepared some resins by using a mixture of aniline 
sad aeebaniit&e* la order to protect the amine group during 
re sinifi cation; hut these resins were inferior to the simple 
aniline resin* Small sample© of resin (0*2 g*) were 
out in bottles* and known volumes of standard acid mere 
The mixtures were agitated on a rotary shaker at room tem­
perature f and the solutions were filtered and analysed*
The rate of adsorption of anions by the amine resins 
was greater than the rate of adsorption of cations by the 
phenol resinsf according to the results obtained by breughton 
and bee* They found that adsorption was fairly complete
mwithin 24 hours with the mm&m resins* white about seven days 
were required with the phenol resins* f he data that they 
obtained9 alee seemed to indicate slightly greater adsorption 
of hydrochloric acid than sulfuric acid by the aniline rosin 
feet greater adsorption of sulfuric acid than hydrochloric 
acid by the m-pheny Xenediamiii© resin* thm aniline resin 
removed 0*40 taiXItaoXe of ECi per gras of resin and 0*32 
millimole of P®p grs» of resin9 while the ©-phenyl-
enediwine rosin removed 1*60 millimoles of HC1 per gpmi of 
resin ana 1.56 i&iXlimoies of Mg&&4 per gram of resin*
Drying at low twpsratures and using l&m formaldehyde** 
wine ratios seemed t© discourage eandens&tioa through the 
wine group and, the refers # led to realm of greater ad* 
sorptive power* On heating the dry resin a darkening in 
color resulted along with decreased adsorptive power* IMe 
indicated further polymerisation# drying the resin with 
acid did not sew to have very dtach effect upon its adsorp­
tive capacity* This was contrary to the result® reported by 
A d a m s  a n d  h o l m e s  16 } *
Austerweil and Fiedler (11) described a method of 
purify ii^ water by passing i t  first through an exchanger 
of hydrogen cations (such as lignite treated with 
and then through an insoluble organic base (such as a
1
complex quinonlmine}. hird» Kirkpatrickt a^d helof sug­
gested a similar process (17).
B&ataagar, hapor, and Sarup (14) determined th e  
adsorpU en  o f  p o tass  loss. s a l t s  o f variou s an ien s by m*» 
pheayleaediaaaine-fornaldehyde resin *  The order a f  deeref*#** 
la g  so lu k iX ity  o f some ©£ th e ©ait© in v e s t ig a te d  was 
XG1  ^ &Br ^ XII HCIO  ^ ^ XBrG  ^ > HQg ^ i'iCl\rS |
X3^ e(€t£ )s >X^ 0rC4 > &4F «(&?)§* la general, adsorption 
varied Inversely with the solubility ©£ the salt, hat there 
were many exceptions*
a ie h te r  (46) elaim ed th a t re s in o u s  ion  exchangers were 
more eeoaomiea.1 than the old  typ e p e r a e t ite  exchangers*  
griessb a eh  (24) and oth ers (1 6 , 23) have g iv en  as 
a r e s o le  o f  p u r if ic a t io n  o f water by sy n th e t ic  organic  
re s in s*

I n  this work the &min©~&Ja@hyde re&im  listed below 
were prepared fey the fellowi&g procedure! the emias was 
dissolved in water, the necessary exeunt of aldehyde was 
added, and finally hydrochloric acid or amaitsi hydroxide 
solution was added to the eolation* the reagents employed 
were used in the following proportion®$ 1 mole of the amiae 
(dissolved ia 1000 ml. of water) to 2 moles of catalyst to 
3 moles of f oraaldehyde• the resulting gel waa out into 
small pieces, dried around 100°C. ,  rinsed with sodium hydrox­
ide and then distilled water, end tested for removal of 
hydrochloric acid*
.4 * a n i l in e ,  form alaehyde, hydrochloric acid
B. m -to lu id ia e ,  formaldehyde, hydrochloric acid
C. m-phonylenediam ine, formaldehyde, hydrochloric  
acid
£* £&-phenylenediamine, fu r fu r a l,  hydrochloric a d d
&• m-phesrfleaediami&e, fu rfu ry1 a lc o h o l, hydrochloric  
acid
?• m-pheny lenedia& ine, fu r fu r a l, ammonium hydroxide
G* fu r fu ry l a lc o h o l, hydrochloric acid
H• u rea , fu r fu r a l, hydrochloric acid*
R esins F and G possessed  p r a c t ic a lly  no power o f removing 
ch lo r id es  from d ilu te  ac id  s o lu t io n , and r e s in s  B and D 
were com paratively in e f f e c t iv e .  Re a la s  A, * , and B 
showed some s o lu b i l i t y  in  water or acid so lu t io n  and could
19
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not be utilized, although sense of %hmm (particularly ft) 
showed considerable removal properties* Hesla C possessed 
good reweal properties, was not soluble in dilute aeidf a ad 
was comparatively free of any tendency to crumble* it  was, 
therefore* chesen as wet desirable for our purposes* All 
of the resins prepared fm  furfural were black and crmbly 
aad could not be utilised* Eesin &* which was prepared from 
furfuryl alcohol, was very effective in chloride removal 
but gave the UC1 solution an intense greenish yellow color* 
On neutralising the sample to the pheneipfethalein end~pel&t 
with K/60 MsOBf the portion of the resin which had dissolved 
was re precipitated* A cm grai» sample of the r esia removed 
all of the HC1 present in 100 ml* of solution containing 
ISrg p*p*m* KC1 {expressed as J£a£l) within three hours* A 
one gra&. sample of resin D removed only IS p*p*m* &C1 
(as U&C 1) from a IOD ml* sample of the above solution, 
after the re-sin had been in contact with tee solution teres 
days *
la the following
by condensation of m-phen
with hydroehlorie acid was used entirely (em t
Indicated) • The following illustrates the
la preparing the mia# One-eighth of a molm of technical 
m-phonylenedia& ine (13*6 g*} were dissolved in 12% ml* of 
distilled water* On the addition of &5»? ml* of formal in 
(3/8  mole of formaldehyde) to the solution* e milky white 
suspension resulted* One-fourth of a mole of eoneen Or a tod 
hydrochloric acid <21*5 ml*} were added to the suspension* 
and aa orange resin precipitated oat* After cutting the resin 
la email pieces and drying in, an over at 92-94 a hard black 
material was obtained* The reslaw no ground* arid the portion 
that was collected between 30- and 40-mesh sieves was used*
The dried* ground resin was rinsed with one am all portion of 
distilled water^  sse&t with 6 per cent sodium earhocste solu­
tion until free of chlorides* and finally with distilled 
water to remove the alkali CTable X) * For a dO-grags portion 
of resin* ten to twelve 100 ml* portion® of sodium carbonate 
and tea to twelve 260 mi* portions of distilled water were 
used* For the sodium carbonate rinses contact time averaged 
30 to 40 minutes; while with the distilled water rinses* 
contact tine averaged 16 minute®* The resin could be regen-
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feon&to and rinsing with distilled water f h a t  it  mas not 
restore*! to ito original capacity (Table XXI) 
resto was net used in the work described here 
indicated,; •
A meeha&ie&l shaker * which resembled toe one devel«* 
oped by highberger v2 6 ) 9 was used to tost reproducible results 
eeuXd he o&totoed* The r esin and the solution were placed 
to 5 0 0 -^ lX** narr ow-mouth bo tils $9 closed by a^rgent *to© air4 
rubber stoppers* The bottles were rot©tod at 1? r*p*m* to 
a large thermostat* The apparatus &@ At toned her© is des­
cribed to detail under Mi>e script! ©a of Xpparatas**1 Ire- 
Xtoto&ry work showed that toereastog toe rate of rotation to 
3 £ r*p.m* did act materially affect the results obtained*
The power of the resto to remove chlorides and sul­
fates was determined on solutions containing (a) hydrochloric 
&cid» vb> sodium color to© 9 (c) hydrochloric acid and sodium 
chloride9 id) sodium chloride and Bodxma hydroxidef is) 
sulfuric ©old* rreltotoary work was also undertaken with 
phosphoric acid*
In water treatm ent work* chloride©  are u su a lly  ex­
pressed  to  p arts per m illio n  o f  sodtom c h lo r id e f ir r e sp e c tiv e  
o f  the nature o f  the compound involved* Ww  th a t  reason  
the c h lo r id e  con ten ts to  t h is  work are expressed as part® 
per m ill io n  o f  sodium ch lorid e*  The r e su lts  w ith  s ., I f  ate® 
are l i s t e d  in  p arts per m illio n  of su lfU ric  acid ©toe© th a t  
was the only s u lf a t e  used*
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The ch lo r id e  ion  was determ ined v o lu m etr iea lly  by the 
liefer method* A ll  a m p les  were neutral Xsed to the phenol- 
phte& lein  end p o in t fey th e a d d itio n  o f  th e  necessary amount 
o f  s  tand&rd sodium hydroxide solution* vhen the determine 
a l ie n  was run w ith a 100 mi* sam ple, one ml* o f  p steM liu t 
chromate s o lu t io n  was added a s  the in d ic a to r , and the so lu ­
t io n  was t i t r a te d  w ith  K/58*h s i lv e r  n itr a te  so lu tio n  u n t i l  
the p r e c ip ita t io n  o f  red s i lv e r  e&remate resu lted *  The 
sample t i t r a te d  was compared w ith  a b le n t , and the neeaaesry  
correction was made* SIX* M/08*0 x 10 p*p * £vaO 1
i f  a 100 ml* water sample was used*
The amount of sulfate present was determined by 
direct titration with standard oaritsE chloride solution 
using d is odium tetrahydroxyquinone as 'the internal indic­
ator (47)* twenty-five ml* of solution were neutralised to 
tee pheaolphthalein endpoint, and twenty-five ml* of iso­
propyl alcohol and the required quantity of indicator war# 
added to the neutralized Maple* A yellow color developed 
in ths solution, and the sample was titrated with standard 
barium chloride solution until tee yellow color changed to 
rose* The amount of indicator employed and the concentration 
of the barium chloride used were determined by tee approximate 
quantity of sulfate in the solution to be titrated* If the 
solution contained from 100 to 1000 parts per million of 
sulfate, then 0*2 gram of Indicator was used for each sam­
p le  titrated, and the standard barium chloride solution
was of such a ©onaan t r a t ion that ® m  mX* of it  w m  eqoiv** 
alent to one ^Xli^ rsm of sulfate* Th@ $»ple feeing titrated 
was compared with a blank. and the neaeMery correction 
was iaad«* the number of ml* of barium chloride solution 
used multiplied by 40 gave the parte par million of sulfate * 
t arts par million of sulfate were converted to parts par 
million of sulfuric acid by multiplying by the factor
j&sGSK&sim or m 'W A tw
The eh&kar (?igur® 1) consisted of a hmm% (oak. 
board - 75 x 28 x 2.5 eaa*) op on which rested two ball 
bearing st.eeX abaft hangars* Between tbs abaft bangers mo 
suspended, an oak board (45 x 26 x 2*5 o&*) which rotated 
about its long axis* Three epe&lags (15 x 5 cm*} sere 
cut (6*5 cm* apart) in tbs board and rounded to f it  bOCMaX* 
narrov-aeuto bottles* two rubber strips 0 cm* wide and 
cut from automobile tubes were screwed on cither side of the 
board in order to bold tbs bottles in place* In this manner 
six bottles could be accomodated at cm time* io prevent 
the rubber strips from tearing through the screws, $ teal 
strips (9 x 2 cm. and slightly rounded so that toe rubber 
would not be cut) were inserted between the rubber strips and 
toe screws* Bn one end of the suspended board a pulley 
wheel (13 cm. in diameter) was attached* The shaker, also, 
served a stirrer for the water bath and was driven by a 
ons-fourto h*p* motor which operated through a speed reducer* 
The motor arid speed reducer were mounted on m shelf above ‘toe 
therms tat, and the shaker was held in position at the bottom 
of toe to€rmostot by isean* ©f vertical iron rods which £«rs 
clamped to horizontal rods that were fastened above the 
thermostat*
ZB

mThe h eater m s  constructed  o f e hroiftel ribbon  
(350 cm* at 3*3 eau) which m a c o l  lea  in c lo sed  la
pyrex g la s s  tub la g  (1*5 cm* x 100 es»*> beat in  the form 
o f  a V* Toe a ads o f  the -chrome! ribbon mare a ttach ed  to  
s u ita b le  len g th s ©f s t i f f  i n f l a t e d  copper w ire , and tbs  
copper wire can held in place bp scans of oerfc s toppers*
The heater was counted on heavy board*
The thex^ oremulator consisted of a U tube filled with 
mercury, and the upper portion of one w  of the tube was of 
capillary slxe* £ -piece of platinum wire (attached to a 
suitable length of insulated copper wire) dipped in the 
mercury in the arm of regular else* while a platinum wire 
which was welded to an insulated scree was held in place over 
the capillary tube by means of a fe&fcelite cap* by maaipul* 
sting the screw, the desired temperature could be obtained* 
The heater and 'the themoregu-lator were connected to 
an electromagnetic relay*
The shaker and other unite of apparatus were designed 
for simplicity ana sturdiness so that they could withstand 
many hours of continuous usage*
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or m m m  mszit a t  armsia&T Batch©#
o f  w a i n  w §  p rep ared  and d r ie d  a t  3 1 ° ,  92°* and I3Q0C*f 
r e s p e c t i v e l y f B efo re  r in s in g *  to  d eterm in e th e  e f f e c t  o f  
su ch  & v a r ia t io n *  Sm all be to n e s  o f  th e  r e s i n  w ere prepared*  
eq u a l w e ig h ts  o f  r e s in  w ere r in s e d } and a l l  o th e r  c o n d it io n #  
( e x c e p t  tem perature o f  d ry in g ) were k ep t a® id e n t i c a l  a s  
p o s s ib le *  k i t h  l a  th e  lim it®  o f  ex p er im en ta l e r r o r ,  the d ry in g  
tem perature in  th e  range in v e s t ig a t e d  had very l i t t l e  in ­
f lu e n c e  cm th e  e f f e c t i v e n e s s  o f  th e  r e s i n  in  rem oval o f  
c h lo r id e s *  th e r e  was some in d ic a t io n  th a t  d r y in g  th e  r e s in  
a t  92° gave a  p rod u ct s l i g h t l y  s u p e r io r  to  th e  o th e r  two* 
b u t th e  e v id e n c e  w as n o t c o n c lu s iv e *
T^ELO II. SFPSCT a? DBiihC E$$I$ Ai’ EXFMRg&T XfigB&ilTUStSS*
teight of Resin i-» a*._R;.. Residual HC1. 0&£ reseed 
Grams
Resin dried  
a t  310
R esin  dried  
a t  920
R esin  dried  
a t  13QO
u .<^ ,5 S3 SO 88
0.50 64 82 m
1 .00 40 38 42
1*50 £7 1? 25
2*00 18 6 14
2 *50 14 4 10
*i& »phenylenediam ine r e s in *  280 ml* of 100 p*p*m*
KCi e x p r e s s e s  as fesCl* IQ h r . reaction time.
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irr^ot or m v i m  B m m  m & o m  m  m t m  Mm&xm.* $**& the
resia t&« ri&eed with ae&iu© e&rbo&&te &ad water before 
driiag at 8SftC.t it m  considerably mere effective la 
wawii ©f eUdriieft| ©0 ahowa la table 1X1* Uafortamt#l^> 
it ©l©o developed ©©aeiderable ©olubiltt* , imparted a 
distloet /©How teler t© samples treated with itf and thus 
proved ua©alief eatery.
tasl^ ix i . £rr«T or myi^q betoee *m &r?m bxksxm*
height of Heaia £a JE.tlk
mwe
Beeie dried at ^SW., Biased before &rytsg 
then riaeed at 92°C •
0.23 S3 68
0.50 66 44
1*00 40 8
1.60 2? 2
2.00 20 0
2.60 16 0
*B~phenyleiiedlaaii&© r e e la *  2hQ ml* o f  100 p .  p .  j&» &CX 
expressed as tsCX* 30®C. 9 10 hr* rtactioa time*
mJ w w  or wmz&mm or m tm im  of sasplss «  e&ix»x&s
ISMkOV&ist Www XV a eemparison ©f the result® oh*
taised vteft tfai bottles nr« rotated at X? r. p. at* and 
32 r* p * &* that tfea effect of the rata of rotation
oa shier Ida naottl was negligible*
TAELS XV. grrSCf ©F VA&UTX0K OF 3L0TAfim Gf SAsuL&S Ok
c m m i m  as&g v a l*
& « * l a  f c a „ f a r . .E s „ ....................................... ..
£ra&M5
Notary shaker adjusted Notary shaker adjusted 
to IS r* jp* i&* to 32 r* j>* &•
0*25 ?» SO
0*50 sa 66
1*00 40 41
1*50 27 28
2*00 22 25
2*50 12 22
*»-pheByleiiediaifcifie resin, 250 ml* of 100 p* p* m* 80.1 
expressed as i*aCl, 30°C.f 10 hr* reaction time *
a r r a s t  fMWSHkfS*® o y  S M S l,£ . C h lo r id e  re sso ira i
* * »  d t K M l m i  m% 8 0 «C*# 4 0 ® C ., anA 4S®C. From  th e  
r e s u l t *  e b U i n r t  i a  l a b i a  ¥ t  i t  i a  a p p a re n t  t h a t  w i th in  
th e  U a t t >  a f  a x p a r ia e n ta X  a c c u r a c y , th e  te a p e r a tu r e  
c a e f f i c l a o t  w i th in  t h i s  n o p  i a  n r » >
tu u t  t .  sm c *  ar •m&miams, m  m uaam , xmm.itl*
Saaatien tiaa ,i.,{ui..t,
M ia ittN
30 °C . 3 S °C . 4 0 °C . 4 &°C.
IS 83 82 8X 8X
<M « »»—» «iW
60 70 70 70 m
m
*Ca* graa of -^pfcaoy lejaediamijae real*** 260 nil* aolukitm 
coaUiflias 100 p* p* »* HC1 expressed as $*aCX*
mEFFECT OF BE4CTI0H flfcUg. the rate at. which chloride was 
removed was e& important factor* The data in table vx and 
Figure a showed that the reaction reached equilibrium 
slowly» fhe system sewed to attain equilibrium at the 
« £  of ten hours* so the time used for obtaining equll- 
itrlas was ten hows*
ftBW VI. SFFBCf CF HMCflOh TXm CM CbuOEim HmOVAH* 
Reaction Tims * * I * &. Residual BC1 Expressed as MaGl
Hours
o*as sa
0.60 74
1*00 69
a*oo 6 0
6.00  43
10.00 41
14.00 40
*Gn* gram of m-pben^ ienediaaiine resin* SO°C*t 2 6 0  ml. 
solution containing 100 p. p. eu HC1 expresses as M&Ci.
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OF wrntmM the else ©f the particles
ef resin «as reduced frem that collected between 2Q-40 sn 
sieves to that between 60-100 end 100-200 mesh sieves f 
the efficiency of chloride removal mm increased ms is 
sheen is VXI* However* particle* smeller them
the 20-40 mesh sieve aims would net he practical for use 
ia commercial units because the loss of material could 
he too great* In all other runs* particles of 20-40 mesJ 
size sere
**BU£ ViX. STFECT OF P&BfiCtE 82ZS C* CI&&81&S aSttOKO** 
*t* Of Hesifl r* F • & •
Grams &esh £ige Expressed
0*26 20-40 S3
0*60 20—40 66
0*26 60-100 70
0.50 60-1% 53
0*25 100—200 66
0.50 1G0-E0G 47
*a~pheaylesedi amine* initial concentration 100 p* p* nw 
BC1 expressed as £aCif 260 ml* solution, 30GCo9 10 hr* 
reaction time*
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m
E1 1 HI
96i -40 4i «0
INITIAL i HO
oo »  
CONCENT
Wt ‘ W
p.m. Naci
FIGURE
as
car im ti& h  c m c m tm T im  m  h i &cm cm
CHLORIDE removal* A# the result of a study ©f the effect ©f 
initial concentration of hydrochloric acid on the removal 
of chlorides, it was seen that the effectiveness of 
chloride removal Increased with increasing concentration 
of acid (fable ¥XIX and Figure 3} • The data also indicated 
that more efficient chloride removal could be obtained by 
using several small samples of resin rather than one large 
sample*
By using the values obtained in Table ¥111 and plotting 
the logarithm of the parts per million of tfCl (as .H&Ci) 
removed per gram of resin against the logarithm of the 
parts per million of residual HC1 i m  MaCl) ff it was seen 
that true adsorption isotherms were not obtained (Figure 4).
mi® m
»t* of i t t i f t  r*  pm Um Residual noi p . p* m«
Sj^ftmd as ffl&Cl
IsiUai Csacsstratloa 100 p* p. m*
1*%
1*80
40
2?
10
49
40
34
lal lis l Cwstatratto 70 p * pm su MCI expressed as MaCX
€1 
48
as 
18 
14 
18
0*60
1*00
1*00
8*00
2*0©
X m ltia l C o a c e n tja ti©  a
o*ao
0.00
1*00
1*00
8*00
M
47
31
p* p* m«
30
10
S
7
»s>#<ayiiaigitf^B» re*l&t 800 ml* salutis**
reaetifta tins*
44
40
2?
81
17
*♦$
40
§**
t
s
CDNC50FFM-
4XMsl rw\'AV\ it
afiratfjM-i cfflsc
! £uiiirieRii.
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s s a m L tM m m  o f  m i on k m  c a t m m  m m  b y im o m u o m c
ACXS. im  the experiments described above f th e  change# in 
chloride content alone were noted* Two possibiXities exiateds 
dither that iea exchange took place, or that the whole hy­
drochloric acid molecule was re^ uved* la Table XX ere given 
the results obtained from acidise trie titration as well as 
v close trie chloride determination* It is evident that, 
within the limits of experimental accuracy* the entire 
molecule was being removedt sine# the acidity fo tee sol­
ution decreased in amount equivalent to the chloride ion 
eeaeen tratica.
tabuk xx. 3iM-:LT&&gaoo jfu&ov*i» or m t m  A m  C A f iw  ru m
mam o m h m ic  &c id *
r. 1* U* KC1, as &aClf P. i .  M. HCly as 31-sCl*
Removed as In d ica ted  by Removed as In d icated
4 t# of Resin 
Oraas
Neutralisation of Sample 
after Chloride Hemovnl
by Direct 0#torminat 
of Chloride ...lea.._........
4 c A & C
0.25 21 19 14 17 14 11
0.50 35 29 22 34 27 20
1.00 62 48 34 60 47 34
1.50 74 61 41 73 67 40
2.00 82 64 42 SO 61 42
2.60 87 m 42 84 63 43
* » -p h en y len ed ism in e  r e s in ,  250 ml# so lu t io n  containing, /W100 
p .  p .  m . ,  B - 7 6  p .  p .  & . ,  C-dO p .  p# m* i iCl e x p r e s s e d  a s  B&C1, 
30OC.f 10 hr# reaction time #
L / ' : .
m irs c t of acXDxrr car om xm xm  t&  fable x are
shown the results of1 a series of experii&e&t©* in which the 
t o t a l  ch lo r id e  co n ten ts  o f  the in i t ia l ,  mm,.1mm were n early  
the m $ 9 but the pH walu^e were d if fe r e n t*  ih ie  was 
a tta in e d  by using appropriate s o lu t io n s  o f  sedia& ch lo r id e  
w ith  varying amount© o f  hydrochloric sc id  or eoditvs hydroxide# 
l a  one ea se  sodium ch lor id e  alone was used* and in  another 
h ydroch loric a c id  a lon e was used* I t  was found th a t  a  
ra th er  regu lar  d ecrease la  to ta l  ch lor id e  renewal r e su lte d  
w ith  d ecreasin g  a c id ity  o f  sam ples th a t  possessed  th e B& m  
t o t a l  ch lo r id e  content*  however9 there w%© some m a v a l  
fresx th e n eu tra l s o lu t io n , although th e  presence of free  
a lk a l i  reduced th is  s t i l l  more* th is  ©hewed th a t the activity 
of th e  r e s in  was not e n t ir e ly  exerted  toward the fr e e  acid ;  
though in  th* ea se  o f th e a lk a lin e  s o lu t io n s , the amount© 
o f  ch lo r id e  resowed were too nearly o f  the © w e order of 
magnitude a s  the probable experim ental error to  rece iv e  
very g re a t con sid eration *
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*•** *• »wrai m Asxnm c* cmmms smmm
* 4 .  o f  S a a l a  P .  P .  8* S a a i a u a l  W* Pm 8U  S aC l »**©*«0 
9 w m  S a C l p a r  « .  K o a la
I n i t i a l  C M e . 7 6  P .  P .  M. »@ lf  «B KaCXf $M S .0  
0*26 fit
» • »  4 9  64
1*00 9 8  4 7
1* 6 0  Xfi 88
*•<» m  ax
8 * 6 0  i s  86
X a l t l a l  C a m .  7 8  p .  p .  8 .  ( 3 1 .6  HC1 4 3 .6  S aC l) w  SaC l* 
ffi t 4
0 * 8 6  63  4 8
0 * 8 0  68 4 4
1.00 I S  33
l*fiO 3 6  86
8.00 a s  88
8*60 30 48
1*141*1  C a m .  7 6  # .  P .  K . ( 7  861  68 S aC l)  *»  S aC l*  $K 4 .3
0 .2 6  70 80
0 .8 0  66 16
1.00  60 16
1*80 66 13
8.00 61 12
8 .6 0  4 8  11
I n i t i a l  C a m .  7 8  p .  P .  6 .  S a C l
0.86 78  18
0 .6 0  68 18
1.00 68 18
1 .6 0  88 U
3 .0 0  84  11
S *60  6 0  10
I * H U 1 C a m .  7 3  P .  P .  S .  S aC l -  S o l a .  A lk a l in e  fcy AdOing 
SaOHl pH 1 0 .2
0 .8 6  78  4
0 .8 0  7 8  2
1.00 72  1
1 .8 0  71 1
8 .0 0  71 1
3 .6 0
A ^ W B jr la  wadi a i ln >  r e a i n ,  £60 a i l .  s o l u t i o n ,  3 0 « C ., 10 fe r . 
m u t l M  t l M |  a o l a t i o n a  c o n t a i n  p r o g r a a a iv a iy  d e c r e a s in g  
UBSUStl o f  S C I .
wr^ crf or uxtml vaumm w  tarat m  csujujdb aucarALi
By using 1S5  ml* of solution instead o f 2 5 0  ml* , the e f f i ­
ciency of HC1 removal was increased with the mailer sam­
ples of resist hut not w ith  th e  la r g e r  samples* This would 
indicate that, with the la r g e r  staple©  o f r e a in , s u f f i c ie n t  
material was present to take care o f 260 ml* o f  so lu t io n ;  
hut with the smaller samples* in s u f f ic ie n t  r e s in  was p resent 
to obtain maximum efficiency w ith  th e  larger  volume o f  s o l ­
ution* It was possible th a t  th e &a&e degree o f e f f e c t iv e ­
ness would have been obtained if  volumes o f  solution greater  
than 2 6 0  ml* had teen  used w ith  the la r g e r  samples o f  r e s in ;  
sad there was, also* the possibility th a t  g re a ter  e f f ic ie n c y  
mold have been obtained by using even smaller volumes 
solutions with the sm a ller  samples o f  resin *
TAB1S XI. Of XHT1AL V0L®£ Of '4 r*'* *
it. of iiaalo 
iraaw
0.25
0.60
1.0C
1.60
2.00
2.60
r .  P . s~. t i.B ld u a l l.iCl ex ^ ressed  as If. 
Initial Volume Initial Voiw
260 ml* 
79
ea
40
a?
22
19
126 ml,
24
21
20
20
*s~phenylenedlamine resin, original solution contained
100 p • p  * K« iiCl expressed as * - sC 1 * «, 10 hr * r ©action
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s r? a c t o? m x m  m sxn on chus&xjbs mmmu**
Besia which had been need ia chloride rm&mtiL was re- 
generated fey treatment X^th 5% StesPOg s o lu t io n  until free 
of chlorides sad then rinsed with distilled mkr uatil 
free of alkali (see Table X)
From the comparison g iven  l a  Table XII f i t  i s  apparent 
that need resin, which was rinsed with $odium carbonate 
eolation, was onl^  partially regenerated*
TABLE XXX. T^jSCT OF H X-l&XSI5 & i £SXB OM QHLCjMIIM
mmm&L-
fe t .  of Basin h  1 * U* Resida&l HCi x^jareased as ffsfil
Gra&a Freeh Be sin aegeherated Be&ia
0 • 79 55
0.50 53 74
1.00 40 55
1.50 27 46
2.00 22 3?
2*50 10 32
*sa-ph*n# lenedl amine resin, 250 ml. of 100 p. p. m.
expressed as £&Cly 3G©C.y 10 hr. reaction time.
B S n o m n s i U f Y  OF M 6R&M* t e e e l i e i i t  e g re e n e A t m m  
o b ta in e d  when sa m p le s  mam run using resin of the same 
batch ate t h e  aaaft r i n s e ;  rather good agreement ia$ 
o b ta in e d  w i th  r e s i a  o f  the mmm h s t c a  h u t  different 
r i n s e t  a l th o u g h  t h e  u n r in s e d  resin wee a l lo w e d  to stand 
s i x  m o n th s  (A ami B$ table Xlli); while re suits that 
wears l e s s  e  e a s t s  t e n t  w ere  o b ta in e d  when r e s i n  from 
d i f f e r e n t  h e  t e h e e  a s  well as different rinses was used*
(A , C , en d  d t  T a b le  XXXI).
A n o th e r  o b s e r v a t io n  made showed that resin whien 
t e d  teen r i m e d  and  e l  low ed to stand six months was less 
e f f i c i e n t  i n  teleride removal than resin which was used 
a  s h o r t  t im e  a f t e r  being rinsed* {A and &9 Table XXXX) 
B ia s in g  t h e  a n n a te  r e s i n  again (regeneration) did not 
I s c r t a s e  t h e  e f f i c i e n c y  of the resin* (E ate F* Table XXXI)
T e c h n ic a l  m-phenyleaediamins was mod in the pre­
p a r a t i o n  o f  th e  r e s i n *  On standing# the m-phenylem* 
dlnmfnr became b lack . and g m m j  , and portions u se d  a t  
d i f f e r e n t  i n t e r v a l s  c o u ld  p o s s ib ly  give resins of slightly 
d i f f e r e n t  p r o p e r t i e s *
TABU x m .  ROmOUClBlUTY Of HWSIiliTfl*
*'*• OS * ,  E , a .  a« « lflu a l MCI * J o r .» a .d  OB M S I l .  E . u .  a .a i d u a l  ilC l ttxpr*«M d
* • • * »  ,  ,  ,  .  _ _ _  a e - M L   ____ ________tfeain from same Kesin from f*esin t rm  same Same resin a n i n
batch but d if-  different batch batch end rinse (5) but rinsed
ferent resin and rinse os (X) but used e^aln
  ---------------------------------  ---------------------------------  8jafl*.-l»t»*!.....  iMfe&ya.
H 5 Q 0 i t
0.26 73 75 80 S3 32 S3
0.50 55 54 52 65 67 62
X.00 25 23 35 40 43 46
1.5C XX «***» 17 2? «*«» ***•
S.00 6 6 6 20 i? 21
2.60 4 4 16 mm mm
*m«*phefi^ iemdiamine resin, 250 ml. of 100 p* £•. m. MCI expressed a* saCl, 30°C.,
IQ hr* reaction time*
i& fa&l* ££¥f
te o* &l&tir&i£ta ia ehloride r*sa&v&X* &*** tb« solutism 
tailing Oc winera! it* reached equilibrium im  r«^* idly tfe&n 
tfc* solution e&Btainigg reaia* However ,
am et the £e Mis«Mite 4i8$§i? l^ &&3 gav« 
t&» seXatlsa a piafcisti laveadfe? tint*
tabls xiv# or ^•;
f  lm
Seiars Oe M iaeral it« a-*pb@»yleia&ismi«e reaia
X«OQ 6$  ^
6*0© 62 48
X0«oo e a  4 i
14*00 62 40
* 0 m  g r a s  o f  m k |  80&C*t  260  mX* 6o i u l i 8& 
100 p* p* s« HC1 expmstd m M l.
40
cf ikxtxal- Gfficmtmtim  cr w u m c  Add m mmmm*
OF 3ULF AfES • from the result® obtains a la Table XV md 
Figure 6f It is seen that the resin vss mere effective 1b the 
removal of sulfuric acid than in the of hydrochloric
acid* as with. hydrochloric acid, the effective ness of sulfate 
removal w&s found to inersaso with increasing initial sul~ 
furic acid concentration; but with the solution containing 
7S0 p**, *nu sulfuric acid (Table XV}* ver^ ' ©light solution 
of the resin took t. lace w ith a few samples, nee a faint 
straw color was detected in the solution that was in contact 
with portions of resin wsighing one grm i or more»
Ace carding to vmrk done racer? t l y  bj £ « Barrett (done 
at Louisiana state University* and as |«t unpublished) the 
approximate equilibrium ti&e for s u lf a t e s  was found to be a,bout 
three hours; so In  Table XV it was s a fe  to  assume t&^t 
equilibrium had been reached w ith in  ten hours*
It Wfcs found that a true adsorption isotherm could not 
be obtained bp plotting the results obtained in Table XV*
50
p:
wssrtf**
* * * ,J .H ^  k 11 l*K\
sx
X ¥. 0raeS OF 2JEXYXAI* 0Q&C&fTa*$XGIf OF St^ruEXC ACW
0$ ft»0rAl* OF SULFATES*
% eight of Beein F* P. t*. Residual B&6O4  P. P. g. ^#Q4
grasps Removed per §r»
Resin
Initial Concentration 171 p. &* m* 1^:04
0*% 98 292
0*50 5? 228
1*00 2 159
1*50 2 11a
2*00 0 86
2.50 0 68
iaitial Concentration 326 p. p. m. M2SO4
0*25 224 408
0*50 208 376
1 .0 0  l a s  m o
1.50 67 226
2.00 15 190
2*50 2 157
Initial Concentration 758 p. p. k* M2&O4
0*25 632 508
0.50 534 460
1.00 347 412
1.50 220 369
2.00 139 310
2.50 102 263
♦m-pheniienediasiiae resin, 250 ml. eolation, 30©C *, 10 hr * 
reaction tt&e*
nmm*L of mim  mo Cktum mm  guuru&xc mm*
km described Is a previous section, th e  sulfate ion was 
determined by direct titration w ith  standard bar!urn c h lo r id e  
solution, using dieodium tetrahydrcxy<|alss£ie as an in te r ­
nal indicator* The resuits obtained were expressed In parts 
per s i l l ies cf sulfate9 and t© concert the readings to y.p .at* 
of sulfuric acid, t h e  conversion fa c to r  88/86 was utilized*
The acidity of the sample® was determined by t i t r a t in g  with 
standard a odium hydroxide solution to  the phe&elphth&leia 
endpoint. From Table XVI it ie obvious that, m w ith hydro­
chloric acid, the entire molecule of acid w&m relieved from 
solution* Hoe ever, agreement was not as uniform as with 
hydrochloric acid* Her nap© the reason for this wt© th a t  the 
results obtained with sulfate determinations were not m  
accurate as the results with chlorides*
tk M M  xvi. a m m z i* cr a&xois a&d cation wnm.
sulfvrxc acis*
It .* «*; * &26O4 'Removed £* *1 •& ♦ fi^ gSQg Removed 
as indicated by heutrali- as Indicated by Oir-
Grams S u lfa te  iiemeval .........Uui£&!&-Jd
h B A B C
0 .2 6 72 104 110 73 10a 127
0 .60 108 17£' 02? 114 188 £25
1 .0 0 145 £86 a ss 160 200 412
1 .5 0 153 v<uX 626 16fc 330 530
2 . 00 160 350 606 171 380 620
2 .5 0 160 366 651 171 304 667
Wfla.u^ benylenediaaiine resin - 250 ml* so lu t io n  contain  lad $ 
A X? 1 p*p*m*, B 31/8 p.p.m., 0 750 p.p*m. 3-6 *U.,
1 0  n r . reaction time.
tafctag op the phosphoric acid than la taking up the eulfurio 
aei& er hydrochloric acid (Table m i ) .  8m vtrt iaeuffi- 
c l e a t  d a t a  w e re  o b ta in e d  “to  d rew  any e  oncluaX on*
la each d^ tafwiaatififi a 26 al* ample va* neutral lead 
ti the phmelphthaleia eadpoi&t* 25 ml* of the original 
solution required 25 ml* of 0*018 h medium hydroxide aalatlea 
fet central!xation to the pheaolpfc thaXein endpoint* T&ie 
«aal4 indicate that the phosphoric meld eolation was 0*018 M 
as & dibasic &eld* (E3PC4 ££g £8*04 )* 88/2 times 0*818
•831 g* of H3PC4 per liter or *931 mg* per ml* *931 mg* 
tUa« 25 al* J5eCH Uses 40 931 p*p*m* phosphorle meld la
the original solution* The ether values la Table X$XX were 
calculated la the eaae manner.
TABLE X V II. P B S L B O S m  £GW Of MS03rHAfJ£ R»€VA1*
height eg hi* SaDB (*018$) to 
Eeela central is# 25 ml*
Grasse ample after phos­
phate removal
I n i t i a l  C o n c e n t r a t io n  931 p« p. a*  ^ #  84 
0*25 22*5 373
0*50 20*0 745 372
1*00 15*0 590 335
1*50 12.7 473 305
2*00 10*2 234 274
8*4 312 2.47
*^& *
♦a-pheayloae&iamiae resin* 250 al» solution* 30°C*f 
ID hr* reaction tlm*
B isccseics c r  results ako cokcussioss
xt appear* fra* the m m X ts 
reaction rather than adsorption was definitely the determine 
ihg factor la tb* removal of acids by the m-phcf^ lene dimine 
resin* 4 trt» adsorption iaeteem was not obtained when tbs 
necessary data was plotted* The fact that tea entire molecule 
of Mid m  r«wtd would also discredit tee theory of io*t~ 
exchange. The aaali amount of free alkali th a t could yi 
have bees held by tbs resin after rinsing couid sot be 
tee reactive substance because tee decrease is  acidity of the 
solution was accompanied by m corresponding decrease is  chlor­
ide 1m content* Xt is , therefore* logical to assume teat 
salt formation took place between tee free amino groups 
in the reals and tee add being removed £Torn solution.
a^ Hg -i- SCI (insoluble mu It)
This la further substantiated by tee fhet that equilibria 
was reached fairly slowly and that tee resin teat 
before being dried was mere effective in the removal o f  hydro* 
chloric acid than te e  reals teat was d ried  before being rinsed*  
The last eta tamest is In agreement with tee r e s u l t s  
by Adams and holmes (b) tot at variance with tee 
by Broughton and Lee (18). Dry lag the reals in  the 
of excess Mid and formaldehyde would tend to increase the 
d e g re e  o f  polymerisation or condensation at th e amino groups 
and thus yield a resin teat would possess a sm aller nmrber o f  
free amino groups and less affinity for acids*
e h le r i& e  solution cm i not he
t h e  h & ala  ©£ n i l  f a r a a t i a i u  t h e  © h ser^& tio n  
th e  aa&ea&t e f  r e © la  $ ^ f a s #  ex p eesd *  h i  e e r y i n g  to© si£@ ©£ 
t h e  p a r t i a l * * *  I n c r e a s e d  th e  « f f© e ti r e & e a s  e f  th e  r e s i n  a l e e  
M a e  t o  p o i a t  t e  t h e  t h a t  t h a t  sem e a te a r |* t ia &  a s  w e l l  a e  
th w rltw il r e a e t l e e  t o o k  &Xmm*
I t  t h e r e f o r e  e e e a s  l i k e l y  t h a t   ^rem o v a l ©£ c h l o r i d e s  
s a g  s & l f a to *  f r e e  s o l u t i o n s  c m  h e  a t t r i b u t e d  p r im a r i ly -  t o  
a a l t  f e n a t l s a *  l a  w h ich  t h e  &»i&© g r a t i s  e f  t h e  r e e l©  
a r e  l m i ? e d t  « i  t o  a  » i a e r  e x t e n t  to

**ater solutions of chlorides Balt a tern vmv& treated
with a resin prepared froa , Soraaidenpde,
and hydrochloric acid* fhe effects of « author of Sac tors 
opo& the efficiency of the resin la removing solutes war® 
deten&insd* dome OS the factor® included were; effect of 
drying re® is at differ® at temperatures, dr^ -ix% before or 
after r las lag# variation in rotation of samples, tsapr* 
atur® of water sample, reaction time, particle sis®, initial 
concentration, acidity, initial volume of water sa&ple, and 
using regenerated resin* i?rom the data obtained* it 
that ro&ovti of the chlorides and sulfates couM at trid­
ated chief h j to salt formation, and to a minor ex teat to 
adsorption*
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